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Abstract: The effects of the nose shape of rigid indenters on the indentation behaviour of 
polymethacrylimide(PMI) and polyetherimide(PEI) foams with different densities are 
investigated. Experimental results show that indentation resistance depends on the geometry 
of the indenter and the density of the foam. Analytical models based on the deformation 
mechanisms observed in experiments are developed to predict the indentation resistance. It 
shows that the analytical predictions are in good agreement with experimental measurements 
for a range of polymeric foams. This study presents a complete and systematic experimental 
data on the indentation behaviours of a range of polymeric foams and demonstrates the 
capability of the analytical model to predict the indentation behaviours of PMI and PEI 
foams.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
       Polymeric foams are widely used as core materials for sandwich structures in automotive 
and aerospace industries due to their light weight and high specific stiffness. They are also 
used in non-structural applications for cushioning, packaging and insulating purposes because 
of their energy absorbing properties and good vibration attenuation and thermal and acoustic 
insulations[1]. During the service life of polymeric foams or foam-cored sandwich structures, 
indentation and low velocity impacts by foreign objects are likely to occur[2]. Consequently, 
a good understanding of indentation and impact response of both sandwich structures and 
foam cores is necessary to predict and assess their consequent damages. Indentation and 
penetration behaviours of polymeric foams loaded by non-deformable indenters depend 
mainly on the impact velocity, material properties of the foam target and the geometry of the 
indenter (i.e. nose shape, diameter and the length of indenter). Although, the effect of the nose 
shape of an indenter on the response of sandwich panels has been widely studied[3], there is 
limited research about the nose shape effect on the response of structural polymeric foams.  
       Quasi-static indentation test has been used to understand low velocity impact response of 
composites[4]. Several analytical models have been developed to predict indentation 
resistance during quasi-static indentation of aluminium foams[5, 6], but little analytical work 
has been done for polymeric foams. Olurin et al.[5] used indentation test on aluminium foams 
to obtain material properties, i.e., plateau stress and tear energy. 
       Numerical simulations of quasi-static indentation into polymeric foams have been studied 
by several authors, e.g. [7-9], but they are limited to hemi-spherical and flat nose indenters.        
Low velocity impact of polyurethane foams by cylindrical indenter, rectangular block and 
wedge-tipped block was reported in Shim et al.[10]. It was found that the resulting 
deformation is governed by the geometry of the impactor. With a rectangular block, 
deformation is concentrated in the region beneath the impactor. With a cylinder, a small 
amount of lateral deformation is observed although the major deformation again occurs 
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beneath the impactor. For the wedge-tipped impactor, material surrounding the tip is pushed 
apart by the two inclined faces and thus deforms as they press against and slide along the 
sides of the impactor. There is relatively small deformation beneath the wedge tip. A common 
feature for all impactors is that gross deformation is confined to their immediate vicinity and 
there is a well-defined boundary between deformed and undeformed regions. 
       This research is motivated by the lack of knowledge in the study of indentation behaviour 
of polymeric foams. Experimental results on four polymeric foams subjected to quasi-static 
loading of indenters with conical (three different angles), truncated-conical, flat and hemi-
spherical (four different diameters) nose shapes are reported in this study. Various 
mechanisms, which influence the indentation resistance, are identified. Analytical models are 
developed to predict the indentation resistance measured in experiments. A complete 
description of material properties of the studied polymeric foams will be presented in Section 
2. Section 3 describes the indentation tests and experimental results. Analytical models based 
on experimental observations will be proposed in Section 4, which is followed by conclusions 
in Section 5. 
2. MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
       Commercially available high performance structural polymeric foams Rohacell WF and 
Airex R82 are used in this investigation. Rohacell foams include 51WF and 110WF with 
nominal densities of 52 and 110 kg/m3, respectively[11], which are PMI 
(polymethacrylimide) closed-cell rigid foams. Mechanical properties of Rohacell WF have 
been extensively studied[12-17]. In addition to Rohacell WF foams, two PEI (polyetherimide) 
closed-cell thermoplastic foams, Airex R82.60 and R82.80 with nominal densities of 60 and 
80 kg/m3, respectively[18], are also investigated. Yoon et al.[19] and Kuwabara et al.[20] 
have reported the mechanical properties for Airex R82 foams. The densities of the foams were 
measured as 57.18±1.17, 125.18±0.36, 63.86±0.19 and 85.30±0.15 (kg/m3) for Rohacell 
51WF, Rohacell 110WF, Airex R82.60 and Airex R82.80, respectively.  
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2.1 Uniaxial compression test 
       Uniaxial compression tests for Rohacell 51WF and 110WF foams have been reported in 
[15]. Uniaxial compression tests for Airex R82 foams were performed to obtain their stress-
strain relations. The foam specimen dimensions are 100×100×60 mm where 60 mm is the 
thickness. The test was carried out on a standard INSTRON 200 kN servo-hydraulic machine 
at room temperature (22°C) and relative humidity of 27%. The compressive load was applied 
in thickness direction under a quasi-static condition, at a cross-head speed of 3 mm/min 
corresponding to a nominal strain rate of 8.3x10-4s-1.  
Figure 1 shows the compressive stress-strain curves for Airex R82 foams. Similar to 
Rohacell WF foams[15], three regimens were observed, i.e., (1) initial linear-elastic regime, 
(2) a plateau regime, in which the stress is almost constant or slightly increased, and (3) a 
densification regime where the stress increases rapidly with the further increase of the strain. 
From the elastic regime, Young’s modulus E, yield strain εy and yield stress σy were obtained. 
The results are summarised in Table 1 along with the results for Rohacell WF foams obtained 
in previous research[15].   
       In the plateau regime, the stress is almost constant for Airex R82.60 foam while Airex 
R82.80 presents a slight strain-hardening. Strain-hardening is associated with the uniform 
deformation shown in Fig.2 for Airex R82.80 and other publications, e.g., polypropylene 
foam in [21], which is in contrast with the progressive crushing identified in Rohacell WF 

















Fig.1 Uniaxial compression stress-strain and efficiency-strain curves for Airex foams,  
(a) R82.60, (b) R82.80 foams 
 
 
Table 1 Mechanical properties of Rohacell WF and Airex R82 foams 
 
FOAM E (MPa) σy (MPa)   εy (%)   εd (%)
Rohacell 51WF 44.6 0.85 3.9 68.7
Rohacell 110WF 143.3 3.80 3.6 65.3
Airex R82.60 28.4 0.71 3.4 60.3
Airex R82.80 42.1 1.13 3.3 58.4
   
        
It can be observed in Fig.1 that the transition strain between the plateau and the densification 
regimes for Airex R82 foams cannot be clearly defined unlike in Rohacell WF foams where 
an abrupt increase of the stress can be used to represent the onset of densification. To 
determine the densification strain εy, a method describe in [13, 22, 23], based on maximum of 
energy absorption efficiency curve was adopted 
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       Figure 1 shows the compressive stress-strain curves and the energy absorption efficiency-
strain curves for Airex R82 foams. The maximum of the energy absorption efficiency is 
corresponding to the densification strain[24]. Table 1 also presents the values of the 
densification strain εd obtained for Airex R82 foams using above methodology and for 
Rohacell WF obtained in[15]. 
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3 QUASI-STATIC INDENTATION TEST 
       A series of quasi-static indentation tests were conducted for Rohacell WF and Airex R82 
foams using a range of steel indenters shown in Table 2. The average roughness of the 
indenters was measured as 0.43 µm using a Surtronic 3+ roughness measuring instrument. 
The indenters were mounted in a standard 200 kN INSTRON servo-hydraulic testing machine 
and the load was applied at a nominal strain rate of 8.3x10-4s-1 at room temperature (22°C) 
and relative humidity of 27%. The indenters were pushed into the foam specimens up to 50 
mm maximum depth. 100×100×100 mm cube was used for Rohacell WF foams. For Airex 




Fig.2 Deformation of Airex R82.80 foam, (a) No deformation, 
(b) at 0.3 compression strain, (c) at 0.45 compression strain, and (d) at 0.6 compression strain. 
 
 
       Figure 3 shows typical force-indentation curves using hemi-spherical indenters #6, 7, 8 
and 9 for Rohacell 51WF foam, in which, two distinct regimes are identified for each of these 
curves, i.e., a regime with a stable increase of the force during the gradual immersion of the 
indenter nose and a plateau-like regime with a slight increase of the force after the complete 
immersion of the indenter nose. It can also be observed that the indentation corresponding to 
the beginning of the plateau-like regime depends on the diameter of the indenter. Some 
oscillations were observed in the force-indentation curve which increases with the increase of 
radius of the indenter and indentation depth. These oscillations can be attributed to the 
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repeating cycles of yield, collapse and densification of the material as observed in aluminium 
foams by Olurin et al.[5]. Intermittent release of elastic energy with the progression of 
indentation may be another factor to explain these oscillations. As indentation increases, the 
indenter is supported by an increasing crushed zone of densified material and the further 
crushing results in the local jumping-like response. The emission of noise was also heard each 
time when the force dropped in each oscillation.  
       The increases of force in the plateau-like regime and the starting point of the plateau-like 
regime with the radius of the indenter in Fig.3a depend on the geometrical dimensions of the 
hemi-spherical indenter. Such dependences can be largely reduced when the force is 
normalized by the transverse cross-sectional area of the indenter piD2/4 and the indentation 
displacement is normalized by the radius of the indenter D/2, as shown in Fig.3b. However, a 
decrease of the normalized force with the increase of the diameter of the indenter can still be 
seen in Fig.3b. This can be attributed to the fact that the normalization only takes the 
geometrical influence on the crushing resistance into consideration while the tearing 
resistance also contributes to the total indentation force [5].         
Table 2 Indenter geometries 
 









       Typical force-indentation curves for conical indenters (#1, #2, #3), truncated indenter 
(#4), flat indenter (#5) and hemi-spherical indenter (#7) for Rohacell 51WF, Rohacell 
110WF, Airex R82.60 and Airex R82.80 foams are depicted in Figs.4-7, respectively. 
















Fig.3 a) Force-indentation curves using hemi-spherical indenters, b) Variations of the normalized force with 























































       Based on experimental results observed in Figs.3-7, the indentation responses of Rohacell 
WF and Airex R82 foams by different indenters are summarised below. 
(a) Conical indenters 
Force increases gradually with the indentation depth as the contact area between the indenter 
and the specimen increases. Two factors contribute to this response, i.e., (i) the crush zone in 
the surrounding area of the indenter increases with the increase of indentation; (ii) the friction 
zone in the slant indenter-specimen interface also increases [25]. As expected, the indentation 
force at a given indentation depth increases with the decrease of angle β due to the increase of 
the axial contributions from the crushing stress. For sharp noses (i.e. large value of β, e.g. 
indenters #1 and #2), no crashing zone was observed in front of the tip of nose. However, for 
blunt noses (i.e. small value of β, e.g. indenter #3), a crush zone in front of the indenter nose 
tip is observed in line with the observations on other blunt nose indenters described later.   
(b) Truncated indenter 
Force-indentation curves show an initial small elastic regime due to the stress singularity and 
strain localization at the perimeter of the indenter tip[26]. After the elastic regime, a 
continuous and gradual increase of load is observed mainly due to the crushing of the foam in 
front of the indenter, tearing of the cell walls and friction between the foam and the slanted 
surface of the indenter.  
(c) Flat indenter 
Force-indentation curves show an initial elastic regime at very low strains until reaching a 
peak load which indicates the onset of the plastic collapse and crushing of the cells. Plastic 
regime is characterized by a steady increase of the force as a consequence of the additional 
force required to tear the cell walls at the perimeter of the indenter and the frictional force 
between the body of the indenter and the foam wall.  
(d) Hemi-spherical indenter  
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Force-indentation curves show an initial elastic regime, which has lower slope than that of flat 
indenters and gradually increases with the increase of the contact area with further 
indentation. An increase of the force is observed during plastic regime and it can be attributed 
to the same tearing, crushing and friction factors mentioned before. 
For all types of indenters, the indentation force was found to be dependent on the density 
of the foam. Two distinct regimes were observed, i.e. the initial immersing regime when the 
nose of the indenter gradually immerse into the foam and the plateau-like regime starting 
from the moment when the indenter nose has completely immersed into the foam. Actually, 
the start of the plateau-like regime did not immediately follow the immersion of the indenter’s 
nose into the foam specimen, but after a further small indentation, which will be further 
explained in Section 4.3. 
 
4 ANALYTICAL MODEL 
4.1 Indentation resistance 
       Based on the indentation tests on Rohacell WF and Airex R82 polymeric foams, the total 
resisting force FR during the immersing stage of the indenter nose consists of the crushing 
force FC, the tearing force FT and the friction force FF. It was also observed that after the 
complete immersion of the indenter nose, a friction traction FTR between the indenter body 
and the foam, which is different from FF, should be included. Thus, the total force FR can be 
expressed as  
)()()()( zFzFzFzF TFCR ++=      (0 ≤ z ≤ l)                               (2) 
            )()()()()( zFlFlFlFzF TRTFCR +++=       (z > l)                (3) 
where z is the indentation depth and l is the length of the nose. 
       Consider a rigid, axisymmetric indenter with radius a and a general convex nose shape, 
described by y = y(x), indenting normally into a semi-infinite medium. The cross-section of 
the nose is shown in Fig.8. If only the normal pressure and the tangential friction force are 
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considered, the increment of their resultant axial resistance on the indenter can be estimated 
using a similar analysis in penetration study[27] 
dsfpydF n )cossin(2 θθpi +=                   (4) 
where pn is the normal pressure, f is the friction force per unit area due to the sliding, and 
dxyds 2'1+=                     (5) 
is the increment of the arc length on the surface of the nose. From the geometry in Fig.8 
θtan' ==
dx














=θ          (8) 
Substituting Eqs.(5), (7) and (8) into Eq.(4), 
dxfpyydF n )'(2 += pi ,                   (9) 
which can be integrated between x = 0 and l (length of the nose) to give the total axial 
resistance on the nose of the indenter, 
∫ +=
l
n dxyfpyyF 0 )'(2pi ,                  (10) 
which includes both crushing and friction resistance terms, i.e.  
 F = FC + FF.                    (11) 




TF y dxpi= Γ∫  (0 ≤ z ≤ l)                             (12) 
where Γ is the tearing energy per unit area[5].  
It has been observed on low density PMI foam (Rohacell WF51) in Li et al (2000) that the 
compressive stress and hydrostatic stress have close values and remain relatively constant 
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before densification is reached, which implies that the normal pressure ( np ) in Eq.(10) can be 
approximated by the yield stress σy in the present study, i.e.   
n yp σ= .                  (13) 
The friction f is proportional to the normal pressure through the coefficient of friction (µC) 
between the crushed foam and the indenter  
nC pf µ= .                  (14) 
Substituting Eqs.(11-14) into Eqs.(2-3), axial indentation resistance can be predicted by  
0
2 ( ' ')zR y C yF yy y y dxpi σ µ σ= + + Γ∫     (0 ≤ z ≤ l)             (15) 
( )
0
2 ( ' ') ( )lR y C yF yy y y dx a p z lpi σ µ σ µ = + + Γ + −  ∫  (z > l)            (16) 
where (µp) is the friction traction (i.e. the friction force per unit area) between the foam wall 
and the body of the indenter after the nose has completely immersed into the foam. It should 
be noted that the pressure on the side of the indenter ( p ) is different from the yield stress 
( yσ ) because it depends on the elastic recovering of the crushed foam around the body of the 
indenter. The friction coefficient ( µ ) between the body of the indenter and the crushed foam 
may have different value from Cµ  because the surface of the crushed foam in front of the 
indenter nose is different from that on the side of the indenter body, as shown in Figs.9 and 











Fig.8 Cross-section of an axisymmetric indenter with a convex nose shape 
 
     In order to find a procedure to determine parameters in Eqs.(15-16), careful examinations 
of the indented specimens were performed to identify the different forces involved in different 
indentation stages for each particular indenter. A cross-sectioned specimen of Rohacell 51WF 
indented with indenter #4 can be observed in Fig.9. Crushing, tearing and friction forces were 
clearly need to be considered. Friction traction on the body of the indenter also needs to be 
considered after the nose has been immersed completely. A schematic representation of the 
indentation is shown in Fig.9(b). Figure 10 shows the cross-sections of the indented 
specimens for all types of indenters used in this study. Similar indentation mechanisms were 
observed for Rohacell 110WF foams. Photographs in Fig. 10 were taken after indenters were 
removed. Elastic recovery was estimated by measuring the diameter of the cavity and the 
maximum indentation. It was found that the recovery measured by [(do-d)/ do]×100%, where 
do is the indenter diameter and d is the cavity diameter, is less than 5%.  
For Airex R82 foams, different indentation mechanisms from those observed for 
Rohacell WF foams were identified when the indentation is greater than the nose length. The 
crushed zone was not only concentrated in front of the nose of the indenter but also spread 
through a truncated cone-shaped shear plug of diameter DC, as shown in Fig.11 for indenter 
#5. This effect was also observed for other blunt indenters (#3, #4 and #7) (Fig.10) for both 
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Airex R82.60 and R82.80 foams. Shear plug effect has been observed in penetration of 
carbon-epoxy laminates[28] and concrete[29]. In this case, the crushing and tearing forces are 
not constant since the diameter DC of the truncated cone-shaped shear plug increases with 
indentation. It is evident that friction will not contribute to the total indentation resistance 
(FR), and therefore, Eq.(16) is replaced by  
R C TF F F= +  (z > l)                  (17) 








=  and Γ= CT DF pi                         (18a,b) 
and αTanhzDDC )(2 ++=                   (19) 
where z and h are the indentation depth and the length (Fig.11) of the crushed volume, 
respectively, and α is the angle between the tearing line and the vertical axis. This angle was 









Fig.9 (a) Cross-section of the indented Rohacell 51 WF specimen by indenter #4,  
(b) Schematic representation of the indentation 
 
       In order to obtain a relationship between z and h, the principle of mass conservation was 
used, i.e. the mass of the initial volume VI of the truncated cone delimited by the tearing 
surface, the front surface of the crushing zone (diameter of Dc) and the entry face of the 
indenter (diameter of D) must be equal to the mass of the crushed volume VC (Fig.11), i.e. 
CCI VV ρρ =*                     (20) 
Crushed zones (FC) 
INDENTER 







where ρ* and ρC are the initial and crushed densities of the foam, respectively. The 












*4.11                   (21) 
where ρS is the density of the solid, from which the cell walls of the foam are made. 
Assuming that ρC = ρS, Eqs.(20) and (21) can be combined to obtain the following 
relationship, 
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Fig. 10 Cross-section of the indented Rohacell 51WF specimens (a) indenter #1; b) indenter #2; c) indenter #3; 
d) indenter #4; e) indenter #5; f) indenter #7) and indented Airex R82.80 specimens (g) indenter #1; h) indenter 





















Fig.11 (a) Cross-section of the indented Airex R82.80 specimen by indenter #5,  
(b) Schematic representation of the indentation 
       Solving Eq.(22) numerically, h was obtained for different indentations z. The results are 
shown in Fig.12 along with z and h measured from the sectioned specimens indented by 
indenter #5 (flat indenter). The relationship between z and h was obtained after fitting a linear 
curve to the measured data in Fig.12, i.e., 
h = 0.39z,                    (23) 
to substitute in Eq.(22). If we consider that the increase of DC starts after the indenter nose is 
completely immersed into the foam and replace h in Eq.(19) using Eq.(23), following 
expression can be obtained 
αTanlzDDC )](39.1[2 −+= .      (24) 
Therefore, when z>l, the total indentation resistance in Airex R82 foams can be calculated by 
Eq.(17) together with Eqs.(18) and (24) for blunt indenters (e.g. #3, #4, #5, #7) when shear 







Fig.12 Indentation z and height of the crush volume h measured and calculated for Airex R82 foams 
 h = 0.39z 
a) b) 
∠ α 
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4.2 Determination of parameters in indentation formulae 
Experimental results for flat indenter can be used to determine the tearing energy and the 
friction traction in the analytical model described in Section 4.1. Figure 13 shows the 
normalized force FP/piDC versus indentation z for Airex R82 foams for flat indenter (#5) and 
the linear fitting curves that were compared with Eq.(17) to obtain the values of the tearing 
energy Γ, which are presented in Table 3. 
For Rohacell WF foams, the total indentation force FP after the indenter nose has 






DF D D p zpi σ pi pi µ= + Γ +  for  z > l.                (25) 
Figure 13 shows indentation force versus indentation for Rohacell WF foams along with 
linear fitting curves. Comparing the equations of the linear fitting curves with Eq.(25), the 














Fig.13 Normalized load versus indentation for Airex R82 foams and plateau load versus indentation with 
indenter #5 for Rohacell WF foams   
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Foam σP (MPa) [15] Γ (kJ/m2) µp (MPa) tanα
Rohacell 51WF 0.85 1.39 0.094 -
Rohacell 110WF 3.80 5.64 0.115 -
Airex R82.60 0.71 2.73 0.090 0.055
Airex R82.80 1.13 4.44 0.120 0.180
 
 






4.3 Comparison between analytical and experimental results 
Figures 4-7 show the quasi-static indentation experimental results along with predictions 
from Eqs.(15-17) for Rohacell WF and Airex R82 foams. Nose shape functions used for all 
the indenters are shown in Table 2. Values of σP, Γ, µp and  tanα used for Rohacell WF and 
Airex R82 foams are shown in Table 3. In general, reasonably good agreements are observed 
between experimental and analytical predictions for all indenters except indenter #2. It can be 
observed in Figs.10 and 11 that the crushed foam in the wall of the specimen was dragged 
causing some cracks, and thus, a higher indentation force was required, which was not 
considered in the model. It should be noted that responses for large indentations in Figs.6 and 
7 are associated with the interaction between the crushed foam and the rigid boundary 
supporting the foam sample, which is not considered in the analytical model, and therefore, 
the proposed analytical model is unable to predict the indentation resistance after the front of 
the crushed foam reaches the rigid support.  
It was noticed in experimental results (Figs.4-7) that after the nose of the indenter is 
completely immersed in the foam, the indentation force increases continuously until reaching 
a stable plateau-like regimen. In other words, the transition of the force-indentation curve 
from nose immersion to plateau-like regimen does not happen immediately when the nose 
was completely immersed (e.g. z=36 mm for Indenter #1), but 1-3 mm later. For this reason, 
analytical predictions of the hardening plateau were underestimated since the model did not 
take this delay into account. Careful examinations were made to those sectioned specimens 
and in numerical simulations in order to explain this phenomenon. It was found that the extra 
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force required before reaching the plateau-like regime is due to localised elastic deformations 
of the foam around the perimeter of the indenter [25]. 
The analytical model proposed in Section 4.1 is partially based on experimental data from 
flat nose indentation tests. It would be interesting to compare the material parameters obtained 
from flat nose indentation tests with those obtained from independent material tests when they 
become available.  
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
Quasi-static indentation experiments are reported in this paper on two PMI foams 
(Rohacell WF series) and two PEI foams (Airex R82 series) for a wide range of indenter’s 
nose shapes. It is found that both nose shape and foam density have large influence on the 
indentation resistance. Two indentation regimes, i.e. an immersing regime and a plateau-like 
regime, are observed in all indentation tests. Different indentation mechanisms are presented 
for Rohacell WF foams and Airex R82 foams in the plateau-like regime for blunt indenters. It 
is interesting to find the truncated cone-shaped shear plug in Airex R82, which spreads the 
crushing damage to a wide zone during the indentation process and leads to an increased 
indentation resistance. Analytical models based on experimental observations are proposed to 
predict the indentation resistance in both types of foams. Parameters in these analytical 
models have clear physical meanings and can be determined by indentation experiments of 
flat nose indenters. Good agreement was observed between analytical predictions and 
experimental results. 
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